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Online Payments
We are having a new online payment system
in the new year, it is called ParentPay. Some of
you might already use it for children in
Secondary school?
The differences with our current system are:
1. You will have your own account, and be
able to see how much is in your account;
2. You will be able to see what is due to be
paid for your child on their account front
page, for example, milk, trips, clubs, music
lessons, etc.
You will still be able to use a computer in the office
to make card payments!
We will run the two systems in parallel throughout
January, just to ease you into it, and we’ll send out
lots of information; we really hope you’ll like it!

________________________________________________
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Dates for your Diary
THIS WEEK … week 15
Monday 17th December
* Dinner Menu week 1
* Project Preparation Day for Year 1 and Year 2
* After School Clubs
Tuesday 18th December
* Project Preparation Day for Year 3 and Year 4
* After School Clubs
Wednesday 19th December
* Christmas Dinner at school
* Project Preparation Day for Year 5 and Year 6
* Y4IK Advent Assembly 9:15 in school hall
* Reception classes Nativity
10:30 and 2:30 in school hall
* Parent Forum coffee morning 9:00am
Thursday 20th December
* 9:30 Mass in school, families welcome
* No After School Clubs
* Christmas Disco for Year 1 to Year 6
* Non Uniform Day for Year 1 to Year 6
* Superhero Day for F2AW – wear a superhero
costume!
Friday 21st December
* Last Day of Autumn Term
* Reception Buns
* Party Day in F2ES – wear your Christmas clothes!
* Raffle – TICKETS ARE ON SALE NOW!!!
Wednesday 2nd January
* Deadline for ordering milk, buns and fruit
* Deadline for booking after school clubs

________________________________________________
This week there is a coffee morning on
Wednesday starting at 9:00am, everyone is
welcome! Second hand school uniform is on
sale every week - if you have any to donate,
the Parent Forum would be very pleased to
receive it!
________________________________________________

School Disco

The Christmas disco for Year 1 to Year 6 is
straight after school on Thursday 20th
December. Tickets cost £2.50, and are on sale
NOW on the school website! On this occasion,
we are taking cash at the office too  Please
collect your child at 5.30pm from their
classroom.
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Y4BP Advent Act of Kindness

Mrs Puchalka’s class is creating a food hamper
for the homeless shelter, and would appreciate
donations from other classes. If you can help,
please take your donation to Mrs Puchalka’s
class! Thank you for your support.
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Nativity

Well done to Year 2 for their fantastic Nativity
performance last week, and thank you to all
the people who came to watch and support
the children!

________________________________________________

CAFOD FAST

We are still waiting for some money to come
in from 41 children who took part, but do not
normally pay for schools meals.
As soon as we’ve collected it all, we’ll let you
know how much money was raised for this
very worthy cause.
There is still time to make a donation if you
would like to, to support CAFOD in reaching
some of the most vulnerable families in the
world, thank you for your support.

________________________________________________

Harry Potter

Year 4BP have been reading Harry Potter this
term, and so Mrs Puchalka will be showing the
film to her class on Friday afternoon. Please let
her know if you would prefer your child not to
watch!

________________________________________________

After School Clubs,
Milk, Buns and Fruit

Don’t forget to sign up for after Christmas!
The deadline is Wednesday 2nd January 2019!

Dates for your Diary
SPRING 1
------------------------------------------------- week 16
Monday 7th January
* First Day of Spring Term

__________________________________
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Attendance and Punctuality
Week Ending Friday 14th December 2018
View our attendance graph at

stcatherines.academy/attendance

The highest class attendance in school last week was 99.4%, well done to Miss Duggleby’s, you’ll
be getting a little treat this week! 
Late attendance last week affected children’s learning on 34 occasions, which is an average of 6.8
per day.
Overall school attendance for last week was:

96.8%
Class

Teacher

Lates

% Attendance

F2ES

Miss Sefton

0

95.3

F2AW

Mrs Wood & Mrs Atkinson

4

96.1

Y1LA

Miss Andrew

3

99.3

Y1WH

Ms Haigh & Miss Waller

3

98.3

Y2LD

Miss Duggleby

2

99.4

Y2JN

Miss Ng

1

95.0

Y3DH

Mr Hawksworth

2

99.0

Y3IF

Miss Frost

3

98.0

Y4BP

Mrs Puchalka

4

90.0

Y4IK

Miss Kirk

1

98.1

Y5SF

Mr Fowler

1

98.3

Y5ES

Miss Sweeney

3

98.7

Y6MT

Mrs Tipping

5

95.3

Y6RC

Miss Conway

2

95.8
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Victorian Christmas Market
Year 3 have thought hard about where they would like to donate the money raised from the Victorian
Christmas Market.
School Council have informed us about a charity they have been researching and are keen to raise
money for.
After reading the story to Year 3 about the Charity, they were keen to help!
Year 3 have chosen to donate the money raised (£172.62) to the LimbBo Foundation.
This foundations sole purpose is to help children with limb differences and their
families. They want to create smiles on the faces of kids who despite being unbelievably brave
haven't had the easiest start in life and to reassure parents that they are not alone.
They build charitable, working Assistive Devices for children who need them (with thanks to Team
Unlimbited), teach others how to 3D print at home, and work towards developing new prototypes
with universities that will aid limb different children in day to day life.
We would again like to thank everyone who came and bought the items we had made.
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Great News …
St Catherine’s School has just been awarded the Bronze Award in Stonewall’s Schools Championship
Scheme.
As part of our work to build understanding and awareness around celebrating difference, being
yourself and including different families, we include work to tackle homophobic, biphobic and
transphobic bullying. The Stonewall Organisation has provided us with high quality training and
resources to help us embed work to tackle homophobic, biphobic and transphobic bullying across
our school policies and procedures.
Among other things, evidence was sent to show that:




pupils have age appropriate lessons on different families, celebrating difference, gender
identity, and stereotypes
the library contains books celebrating difference and different families
school displays and assemblies celebrate difference and diversity.

There were some lovely comments about the evidence that we submitted ‘The KS2 assembly on gender stereotypes was fantastic, thank you for sending it to us. Please
congratulate your Year 4s on their thoughtful work, we can see that they really took the assembly on
board.
Your school shows a clear commitment to celebrating diversity and tackling homophobia, biphobia
and transphobia. Keep up the good work’.
We are happy and excited about living in a community full of difference and diversity, whether this
is through ethnicity, gender, ability, sexual orientation, gender identity, age or religion. We will
continue to work with Stonewall as part of our school ethos and curriculum that celebrates
difference.
Meg Hughes
PSHE Lead (Personal Social Health Economic Education)
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St Catherine’s is the latest UK school to
receive a SAPERE Silver School Award in
recognition of their commitment to the
Philosophy for Children (P4C) pedagogy.
The Silver award recognizes that P4C is a regular part of
the teaching and learning within the school. The
children demonstrate familiarity with philosophical
concepts and questions. Teachers begin to integrate planning and reviewing P4C across the curriculum.
About Philosophy for Children
Philosophy for Children (P4C) is a powerful approach to learning and teaching that boosts children’s
reasoning, social skills, and overall attainment. Children are taught how to create their own philosophical
questions. They then choose one question that is the focus of a philosophical enquiry, or dialogue. The
teacher, as facilitator, supports the children in their thinking, reasoning and questioning, as well as the way
the children speak and listen to each other in the dialogue.
Research published by the Education Endowment Foundation (EEF) in 2015 showed that the more
disadvantaged pupils, participating in weekly P4C sessions over one year, saw their reading skills improve by
four months, their maths results by three months and their writing ability by two months. Feedback from
teachers throughout the trial suggests that P4C had a beneficial impact on wider outcomes such as
confidence, patience and self-esteem too. Click here to see the full report.
About the School Award Scheme
SAPERE’s three awards - Bronze Award Silver Award and Gold Award - celebrate a school's progress in
establishing high quality P4C. The award framework provides guidance on progression towards achieving
outstanding and sustainable P4C practice for the pupils, the teachers and the school. Each application
undergoes rigorous scrutiny and only those who meet the criteria will receive an Award.
About SAPERE
Founded in 1992, SAPERE is the internationally recognised educational charity that promotes Philosophy for
Children, known as P4C. SAPERE’s mission is to train teachers in Philosophy for Children which encourages
children to think critically, creatively, collaboratively and caringly. We help children, particularly those facing
disadvantage, to become lifelong learners. Approximately 5,000 teachers a year are trained in P4C by SAPERE.
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Cayce For writing a letter to Santa all by himself, well done!
Aatif For eating all his dinner all week, well done!

F2WA

Lydia For being excited to find out new things and share her ideas for our new topic, well done!
For always following the school rules, being a good example to others, and for always

Yared working hard in our RWI sessions, well done!
Y1WH

Abel For a huge improvement in your writing, your St Maurice Big Write was amazing, well done!
For exceptionally hard work all week, and remembering to follow all the St Catherine’s rules,

Adonay well done!
Y1LA

Fithawit For focusing so well in her Big Write all about Saint Maurice, well done!
Winta For absolutely beautiful handwriting in her Big Write all about Saint Maurice, well done!

Y2LD

Batseba For always being a responsible and caring member of the class, well done!
Soloman For trying his best during independent work this week, well done!

Y2JN

Owais
Leon

Y3DH

For showing fantastic concentration in our assessments this week, well done!

Adriana For being very enthusiastic and responsible during the Victorian Christmas market, well
Meerab done!

Y3IF

Joseph For being a fantastic sales person at the Victorian Christmas market, well done!
For fabulous expression and acting skills during the Victorian Market entertainment, well

Awo done!
Y4BP

Daniel
Olivier

Y4IK

For doing really well in his end of year assessments, always working hard to achieve his best,

Inke and performing well in the Advent Assembly, Hercules performance and the Care Home
Haris

Y5ES

Ayo
Maria

Y5SF

For beautiful writing in their Big Writes, well done!

Carols, well done!
For always giving 100% consistent effort in everything her does, never causing a fuss, always
following the rules and creating great pieces of work, well done!
For putting a great amount of effort into his assessment and producing fantastic results,
well done!
For always doing the right thing and being a great role model for the rest of the class, well
done!

Cedar For both being great representatives of the school this week, and being enthusiastic learners
Kaysho in all our work, well done!

Y6RC

Nahom For focusing on their assessments and showing an attitude to learning that will help them
Ezolda to be successful in Year 6, well done!

Y6MT

Vivica For excellent use of strategies we have learnt, well done!
Ethan For trying hard in all aspects of learning, well done!
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Lunchtime Awards
KS2
WoW

Elizabeth, Year 5 – for having a kind heart when carol singing at the Residential home, well done!
Victor, Year 3 – for being a kind friend, well done!

LT
Challenge

Year 3, for helping at lunchtime

MUGA

Year 5, for helping at lunchtime

P4C Award
Hasnat, Jeffrey and Awo For sharing some super caring, creative, critical and collaborative thinking, thank you!
Ruwaidah Caring – for always listening with care to the thoughts and ideas of others, well done!

Reader of the Week
F2ES
F2AW
Y1WH

Hisham For reading lots of books at home, well done!
Abiel For reading lots of books at home, well done!
Kesete For amazing reading all week with his grown up, well done!
For reading our Advent prayers this week. Despite some tricky works, you’ve persevered,

Lola well done!

Y1LA

Roman For always being so enthusiastic about books, well done!

Y2LD

Haris For making great progress with his reading, well done!

Y2JN

Yabsra For a great performance of her favourite book, well done!

Y3DH

Dhiya For regularly bringing in her Reading Record, well done!

Y3IF
Y4BP
Y4IK
Y5ES
Y5SF
Y6RC
Y6MT

There is no Reader of the Week this week

Evan For trying hard with his reading, well done!
Quincy For always bringing in his Reading Record, well done!
Rosie For starting to bring in her Reading Record, well done, keep it up!
Catherine For consistent use of her Reading Record, well done!
Aamina For bringing in her Reading Record more consistently, well done!
Fimi For amazing effort in extra reading activities, well done!

